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Bafoye Sit' Henry Eichards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Justice 
FrMnada Charan Banerji.

JHUNKU L iL  (Deb’bhmnt) V. BIBHESHAB DAS AND another
( P l AINTIE'E'S) . ®

Oivil Pi'oaedure Code {IQO'5), order X X IIl, r u U l ]  section 11&-Application by 
plaintiff to withdraw suit with leave to bring a fresh one made when 
hearinii of suit was Marly ]ooftcluded~^Leave granted to bring fresh suit -  
Exercise of diseretio7i~~Sevision.
A suit was iustitufced in tie court of the Munsif. A fter the evidence had con

cluded, and aithar during or after the argument, tlia‘pUintifis applied for leave 
to withdraw v?ith liherty to bring a fresh suit. They based their up plication 
upon the fact that they had failed to give formal proof of a plaint whioh was 
essential to their success. The court gcanted leave to bring a fresh 
suit. Upon an application in revision against this order •. held that the court 
had jurlsdiotion to grant leave to the plaintiffa to bring a fresh suit, and the 
faot that the court may have exeroiaed, and probably did exercise, a wrong 
discretion in granting the plaintifi’s application waa not suffioient to bring 
the case within the purview of section 115 of the Oode of Civil Procedure.

I n this case the plaintiffs instituted a suit in the court of a 
munsif, After the evidence had been concluded, and either during 
or after the arguments, the plaintifts applied for leave to with
draw, with liberty to bring a fresh suit. They based their 
application upon the fact that they had failed to give formal 
proof of a certain plaint which was apparently considered by the 
parties to be essential to the plaintiffs’ success. The court grant
ed leave to bring a fresh suit, The defendant thereupon applied 
to the High Court in revision under section 115 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure.

Munshi Panna Lai, for the applicant.
Babu Durga Gharan Banerji, for the opposite parties. 
R ic h a r d s , 0. J.— This is an application in revision and arises 

under the following circumstances. The plaintiffs instituted a 
suit in the court of the munsif. After the evidence had conclu
ded, and either during or after the arguments, the plaintiffs 
applied for leave to withdraw, with liberty to bring a fresh suit. 
They based their application upon the fact that they had failed 
to give formal proof of a certain plaint which was apparently 
considered by the parties to be essential to the plaintiffs’ success, 

« Ohril Bevision No. 217 of 1917.



191SThe court granted leave to bring a fresh suit. The present 
application is made under section 115 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure. That section provides that “  the High Court may call v, 
for the record of any case'whioh has been decided by any court 
subordinate to such High Court and in which no appeal lies 
thereto, and if such subordinate court appears—

(a) to have exercised a jurisdiction nob vested in it by law,
or

(b) to have failed to exercise a jurisdiction so vested, or
( g)  to have acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally 

or with material irregularity, the High Courfc may make such 
order in the case as it thinks fit. '̂ It is argued on behalf of the 
applicant that the munsif acted illegally or with material irregu
larity in granting permission to bring a fresh suit. Order X X III, 
rule 1, deals with the withdrawal and adjustments of suits. Rule 
1 is as follows :— At  any time after the institution of a suiti 
the plaintiff may, as against all or any of the defendants, with- 
draw his suit or abandon part of his claim, where the court is 
satisfied—

(a) that a suit must fail by reason of some formal defect, or
(b) that there are other sufficient grounds for allowing the 

plaintiff to institute a fresh suit for the subject-matter of a suit 
or part of a claim, it may grant the plaintiff permission to with
draw with liberty to institute a fresh suit. ”

In  support of the application the case of Bai Kashibai v. 
Shidapcf, Annapoo (1), the case of Khub Ohand v. A jodhya  
Prasad  (2), and the decision of their Lordships o f the Privy 
Council in the case of Watson v. The GoUeotor o f Bcijahahye (3) 
have been cited. I  may say, speaking for myself, that 
I consider that a court ought to be very slow to give liberty 
to bring a fresh suit after a case has been heard out on the 
merits and probably an appellate court ought seldom or 
never to do so except where an application has been made 
to the first court and the appellate court thinks the first courfe 
should have granted the application. I  do not think that it 
ever was intended that a plaintiff should have the power

(X) (1913) I. L. S., 37 Bom., 682. (2) (1912) II A. L. J., 733;
(3) (1869) -13 Moo., I. A., 160.
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of trying oub his case and then ab the last moment asking
________ _ for leave to withdraw with permission to bring a fresh
Jhukko Lai. ordering of the plaintiff to pay the defen-
B m h e b h a b  Want’s costs does not compensate the latter for being sued a 

flecond time. Bub the real question before us is whether or not 
we can interfere in revision upon the ground that the Munsif 
either had no jurisdiction, or that he exercised his jurisdiction 
with material irregularity. It will be noted that the rule is 
divided into two parts, first, where a suit fails for a “  formal 
defect,”  and secondly, where there are “ other sufficient 
grounds.”  It was for the Munsif to say whether or not there 
were “  other sufficient grounds ” In the present case. It is 
somewhat difiScult to definiteiy decide that the absence of a 
witness could under no possible circumstance be other sufficient 
grounds ” within the meaning of the rule However this may 
be, it seems to me that even if the Munsif be taken to have made 
a mistake in law, we nevertheless are not entitled to interfere 
in revision. In the very recent case of Balakrishna Udayar 
V. Vasudeva A yyar  (1) their Lordships dealing with section 
115 of the present Code of Civil Procedure say as follows :— 
“  It will be olsserved that the section applies to jurisdiction 
alone, tlie irregular exercise, or non-exercise of it, or the illegal 
assumption of it. The section is not directed against conclusions 
of lav or fact in which the question of jurisdiction is nob involv
ed.'* In the Privy Council case refeired to on behalf of 
applicant the original court had dismissed the plaintiff’s suit, 
at the same time recording in its "  proceedings that the 
order was not intended to bar the plaintiffs from proceeding 
as if the action had not been brought. The question which 
their Lordships had to decide was whether' the appearance 
of these words in the “  proceedings ” enabled the plaintiff to 
bring a fresh suit, notwithsta iding the dismissal of the first 
one, the defendant having pleaded res judicata. Their Lord
ships incidentally, it is true, dealt with the meaning of the 
expression “  sufficient cause appearing in section 97 of Act 
Y in  of 1B59 and no doubt took the view that that section was 
not inten-led to allow or enable a plaintifi to bring a fresh 

(1) (1917) I. L. B , 40 Mad., 793 (799).
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suit after it had boon heard on the merits. I  would reject 
the application,

B anerji, J.—I also am of opinion that the application should 
be rejected, but I would confine myself to this gi’ound in reject
ing it that it is not maintainable under section 115 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. It cannot be said that the court below ex
ercised a juriadiotion which wxs no" vested in it by law. In the 
exercise of the jurisdiction whioh it un loubtedly had it may havij 
committed an error, and apparently it did commit an error in the 
present case 3 but that aloue would not justify this Court in 
interfering undor section 115 as interpreted by their Lordships 
of the Pri'^y Council i.i previous cases, and also in the recent 
case to which the learned Chief Justice has referre 1. This being 
so, the application for revision cannot in my opinion be enter
tained and must be rejected.

B y  t h e  C o u r t ,— The order of the Court is that the applica
tion is rejected with costs.

Application rejected.
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REYISIONAL ORIMINAL.

Before Justice Sir Qeorgs Knox.
HET RAM t), GAN9A SA.HAI ajid others. *

Act Bo. X L 7 of 1860 {Indian Penal Code), seetion 4idi^Off6iiC0 triable by M ay^l.
Court of Sessiofi-’ Aocused discharged—Order direoting complainant to pay — ------—
compensation-'Criminal Procedure Code, see lion 250 ^Judgment written 
by magistrate,
Seotion 250 of the Oode of OciminalProoedurQ is not applioaWa where tha 

charge which is being inquired into by a magistrate is one which iis exclusively 
triable by a Court of Session. Neither in such a case is the magistrate empowor- 
ed to write a judgment; all that he is smpoworad to do is to seoord reasons 
for a discharge, if he make such an order, and to pass the order of discharge,
Fattu -^.Fatiti^L) referred to.

K. MAQISTBATB of the first class was inquiring into a charge 
against certain persons under section 494 the Indian Penal 
Code, There were also subsidiary charges under sections 36$ 
and 420 of the Code. The Magistrate wrote a more or lass lengthy 
Judgment, in which he cri^ioizei the evidence with great

* OEiminalReferenee No. I8S of 1918.
(1) (1904) I, L. B., 36 All., 564.


